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BACKGROUND OF PROGRAM 
In developing a water resources atlas for the State of Utah it was 
necessary to determine the characteristics of stream flows within the 
State. The variations of stream flow for any given month from year to 
year as well as the variations from month to month throughout the year 
are important characteristics which were determined by analyzing the 
streamflow re cords to determine their probability distributions. The 
program which is described in the following pages was written to 
determine the monthly as well as annual runoff amounts which might be 
expected for any number of specified levels of probability. 
Since all streamflow data does not follow the same distribution 
function, the program has been designed to fit the data to any or all 
of the following four distribution functions which are commonly used. 
1. The normal distribution; 2. The distribution actually obtained from 
the data by ranking it from high to low; 3. The gamma distribution; and 
4. The long-normal distribution. 
The program has been written specifically to determine the monthly 
and annual runoff volumes in ac-ft and also in inches over the watershed. 
The program could, however, serve equally well for determining monthly 
and annual amounts of other quantities at specified levels of probabilities 
after very minor modifications. 
PROBABILITY ANALYSES 
Normal probability 







. • ( 1 ) e 
Under the assumption that the data follows a normal distribution, an 
estimate, x, of the mean f..L is the average of the observed data, and 
an estimate, s, of the standard deviation, (j, and the coefficient of 
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where n is the number of observations. 
The probability that the value of x will be equal to or Ie s s than 
a given specified amount is the area under the density function (1) to 
the left of that value of x and equals the integral of (1) from - 00 to 
the value. Since (1) require s a numerical integration, and because 
small data samples are used to estimate the parameters, f..L and (j, 
2 
values of x at specified levels of probable occurrence are com.m.only 
determ.ined by 
x x ± st • (4) 
where the values of t are obtained from. a table for the specified value 
of probability and the value of n-1 (degrees of freedom.). The t table 
is used because the statistic, t = 
o s 
x-x 
calculated from. a sam.p1e of 
size n from. a norm.a1 distribution follows a t distribution with n-1 
degree s of freedom.. 
Ranked distribution 
By listing data in order of its m.agnitude (either from. high to low 
or from. low to high) a data series or frequency series is obtained. By 
assum.ing that the record is representative of future events, the 
probability, p, of any event being equaled or exceeded, in this frequency 
series can be obtained by 
p = 
m. 
n+1 • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • (5 ) 
where m. is the rank num.ber, and n is the total num.ber of data points 
in the series. The curve obtained by plotting the probability against 
the m.agnitude of the event is the accum.u1ated distribution curve of the 
actual data. The derivative would repre sent the actual density function 




The gamma distribution involves two parameters r and A and 
1 
the density function is defined by (see Parzen ). 
f(x) = -AX e 
o<x < 00 
r> 0 
A> 0 
• . • • (6) 





r (8 ) 
giving the estimating equations x 
- 2 _2 2 
x /s and r =.x /s . The gamma 
function r (r) can be obtained by several relationships and/or from 
tables. In general, however, r (r) can be calculated from the product 
powe r expans ion 
1 





Because of the slow converges of this product series, a numerical 
procedure by Davis 
2 
has been used in the program to compute r (r) 
for r les s than 2. For value s of r greater than or equal to 2, 
r(r) is obtained by r(r) (r-1) (r-2) (r-3) -- (r-T ) reT ) where 
r r 
(9) 
lparzen, E.: Modern Probability Theory and Its Applications, Wiley, 
1960. . 
2Handbook of Mathematical Functions with Formulas, Graphs, and 
Mathematical Tables, U. S. Dept. of Commerce, Natl. Bur. of 
Standards, Applied Mathematics Series 55, U. S. Government 
Printing Office, Washington, D. C. See page 256, June 1964. 
4 
T :: r - [r-l], [r-l] being the truncated value of the quantity, and 
r 
r (T ) is obtained by the numerical procedure. 
r 
The gamma distribution is more versatile than the normal 
distribution and in many respects is more realistic for events such as 
rainfall and runoff, that have only positive values. Consequently, among 
others the gamma distribution (and also the incomplete gamma function, 
see Barger and Thom3 ) have found wide application in predicting rainfall 
pr oba bil itie s. 
f;_~normal distribution 
'The log-normal distribution is obtained by the transformation 
y :: In x and by assuming that the transformed data follow a normal 
distribution. Consequently, the procedures for determining a log-normal 
distribution are first to take the logarithm of the original data and 
thereafter follow the procedures used to fit a normal distribution to 
the data. Finally, the expected magnitudes at the specified probabilities 
are obtained as the antilogarithms. If logarithms to the base e are 
used, this last step can be accomplished by 
(10) 
where y is the magnitude obtained by eq. (4) using the transformed 
data. 
3 Barger, G. L. and H. C. S. Thom: IIEvaluation of Drought Hazard, If 
Agronomy Journal, Vol. 41, 1949. 
5 
FORTRAN IV PROGRAM 
The program is designed to determine the expected runoff for 
each month in the year as well as the annual for the specified levels of 
probability, by any or all of the four distributions methods discussed 
earlier. The program as sumes that the annual as well as the twelve 
monthly values are contained on the data cards. By a slight modification 
to the program the annual runoff could be computed. 
After computing and printing the pertinent parameters for the 
distribution, the program prints the values of the runoff at each of the 
specified probability levels in units of ac ft and also in terms of inches 
over the watershed contributing to the measured flow (see page 18 for 
sample of output). A listing of the FOR TRAN IV program along with a 
de scr iption of the variable name s used in the program is given 
beginning on page 11. 
6 
INPUT DATA REQUIRED BY PROGRAM 
The proper order of the data cards required by the program are 
shown in figure 1. The first data card contains the number of probability 
levels and the percentage levels for which the runoff values are to be 
determined. (If the normal or log-normal distributions are called for, 
the number must be odd and the probability levels symmetric about the 
50 percent level.) The next group of data cards contains the values from 
a t-table. The number of these cards equals the truncated number 
obtained by dividing the number of probability levels by two. Each of 
these cards in consecutive order contains the t-value for the specified 
probability levels working from the extremes toward the 50 percent 
level for 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 60 degrees of freedom respectively. 
The next data card contains the FORMA T which is to be used to read the 
monthly and annual values of runoff, and the following card contains the 
name of the stream gaging station. The final card preceding the data is 
the control card. The number of the basin is in columns 1 and 2 (i. e. the 
first two digits of the USGS number). The station number is in columns 7 
through 10 (i. e. the last four digits of the USGS number). The last two 
digits of the beginning year of record are in columns 14 and 15, and the 
7 
final year of record in columns 19 and 20. In columns 21 through 30 the 
area (in square miles) of the watershed should be punched with the decimal 
point in column 25 .. The values punched in columns 35, 40, 45, 50, and 55 
respectively determine whether the original data is listed, whether a normal 
distribution, ranking~ a gamma distribution and/or a log normal distribution 
are to be used. If the distribution analysis is not wanted a zero should be 
given to the respective control parameter. If several stations of data are 
to be processed during the same access to the computer only the last two 
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of these cards should be placed before the data for subsequent stations. 
A 99 in columns 4 and 5 on the two final cards terminates execution. 
;' 
.700 .691 .687 .684 ' 
;.,1.671 1.812 1.753 1.725 1.708 
2.042 2.0(11) 2.228 2.131 2.086 2.060 
2.750 2.66 3.169 2.947 2.845 2.787 
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LIST OF VA RIA BLE NAMES 
an array of numbers supplied by a data statement which are 
used to numerically approximate the gamma function. 
parameter used in computing gamma function. 
parameter us ed in computing gamma function. 
an array which stores the FORMA T which is read in at 
execution time. 
an array used to store the name of the station being processed. 
a two dimensional array used to store the monthly run data. 
an array used to store the average values of runoff for each 
month. 
an array used to store the standard deviation of runoff for 
each month. 
an array used to store the coefficient of skewness of runoff 
for each month. 
an array containing the desired levels of probability. 
a two dimensional containing the value s from at-table. 
a two nsional array used to store data for convenience 
in output. 
an array used to store data for convenience in output. 
an array used to store the probability level of ranked data, 
and also intermediate probability level from the gamma 
distribution. 
a two dimensional array used to store runoff values for 
convenience in output. 
a two dimensional array used to store density function values 
for convenience in output. 
an array used to store the values of the A parameter of the 
gamma distribution. 
9 
GAMMA an array used to store the values of the ga:m:ma function. 
RPAR an array used to store the values of r para:meter of the 
ga:m:ma distribution. 
NPRB the nu:mber of probability levels. 
NPH the nu:mber of probability levels on each side of 50 percent. 
NB the basin nu:mber. 
NSTA the station nu:mber. 
NYRB the beginning year of the data. 
NYRE the ending year of the data. 
AREA the area of the watershed drainage area in square :miles. 
NPRINT Controls output--if equal to zero original data is not printed. 
LNOR if equal to zero log nor:mal distribution analysis is not 
perfor:med. 
NGAMMA if equal to zero ga:m:ma distribution analysis is not perfor:med. 
NRANK if equal to zero rank distribution analysis is not perfor:med. 
NORMAL if equal to zero nor:mal distribution analysis is not 
perfor:med. 
NN & FN nu:mber of years of record. 
RLANGR a function subroutine used for Lagrange I s interpolation or 
extrapolation based on a second degree polyno:mial. 
Note: The additional variables used in the progra:m used for convenience 
in co:mputation and are defined in the FOR TRAN state:ments in 
which they appear. 
10 
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REAL 1-1·11 \ 12) .lUd;E( 12) 
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10 Pl:AD{~,l271 (T(I,J) ,J:==l,7> 
• 1;0 FORMAT(15,11F5.1) 
1,---- l<tJ\D\~)dOO) (Fj~1 <Il ,1=1.12) {--.. 
\~ .... " 11---- * 100 FORf"1AT(12A6) -FfEA1JT5~TDlJl-n\rAME1Tr-,-r:rr,1:2T-----------------------------------------------------------
READ(5 9 101) NB,NSTA,NYRB,NYRE,AREA,NPRINT,NORMAL,LRANK,NGAMMA,LNOR (_ ,'--------'-'.lOT-
F
0Rl'V1AIT';rS.FTU;7,5ISr---------------_______________________________________________________ _ 
'" If- 0\10 .. [(,;'. <J9) GO TO 99 
u CONV=~OlB75/AREA 
Ii NYRBM=NYRB-l ' 





DO 4 J=l,13 
---_._----'_"": 
IF(NPRINT .[0. 0) GO TO 2 C lG-------------'-----WRTTETl:;;1-U3T-NS-,-,'l"517f,T-WAffi::1Tr.-r-=-r,T2T---------------------------------------------
WR ITE (6 .10'tl 
?I------'1~On4~F~O~Rn~~lA~jr r(~lH~-,~1~2~9~H~Y~E~A~R-----~O~C~I-~----~N~O~V~0------D-E~C-.------J~AI~.-----~-eFrEnB-&---
$ MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUG. 
---,--------
2 DO 1 I;:;;l,NN o 1J----------------m:Al)T5~rFrrl--lT;TRTT-.-J1-;:r=r;13'T---------------------------------------------------------. 
IF(NPRINT .GT. U) ~RITE(6,102) II,(R(I,J),J=I,13) 
() 1 AV\J)~AV(J)+R(I,J) 
. _. ll----------T(T3-F-6T·r(~A-fT[FiT_;-25HOf{n;rr:.rAC-iTA'nCF(iFf--S-fA-rrON,r3",TR-;.-r4-.rZA6}--------------------' 
:-~ 102 FORfv1AT(lH ,1/t~ 4F9.0,9FIO.O) . -~~C) z6------------------ITTt~O-f~f,IAC-:T(f.--O)--GO-T6--:-48-----------------------------------------------------------... ,--







DO = 9 3 
--------=--'---:~ 
=A 
11 WRlTE(6,132) NB"NSTAdNAME(I) d=ld2) 
-----------f:3i-F6-RMAfTn=r6~-441-Ti~V;--5TD-~--lyE\/~--AND-c-6tF:---(H=-~~KEw-;~-F-6Ff-STATTotr;r:f;n=i:.-;-' 
$I4,12~6) 3ij _____ --.;...;:-c......:::...:::;;..:,..:...;:.,-;......... ________ _ 
"-----,-----
31 __________________________________________ , ________________________________________ , __ , ___ , _____________________________ • 
...... " .. 
'Ii . 
____________ • __ • ________ ~ .. ~__ I_n~f* •• l_,, _______ ~--____ ~_,~._. __ . ______________ _ 




.' 124 FORMAT (1H ,4HAVE.~ ,4F9"Q,9FIU.O) 
DO 6 J=1·tl3 
:>~ _________________ ~0_~=~!_~ ____________________________________________________________________ .. ___________________ _ 
~ , SX3=OaO 








• j c:; s-----------------sr-6'-jl)-=-SGlRT-(V-AFtf----------------------------------------------------------------------------
i 6 SKEWeJ)=fN*SX3/(FN1*FN2*VAR*STDCJ» 
.!., WRITE(6,105) (STD(J) .J=h13) 
I 0 to-----------!9-~-·~~-it~1-~~t6i-1!:i-f~-~E-~~_jf-;-3~-i{-f~-f.9-~------------------------------------------------------
I 10& FORMAT(lH ,4HSKEW,4F9.2,9FIO a 2) 1 ~--~~~-~.---.--.---.------------.-~-.--.---.----------- .. ------.--
I 0 (6" . 108 FORMAT(lHO,65HTABLE OF RUNOFf VALUES AT INDICATED PROBABILITY LEVE I 11 $L fOR 5 rAT I ON, 13.1 H-. 14) 
1 0 Il _______ ... ___ . _______ 'II{8_lI_E;.1_q,1_tQ9_l _______________________________________________________ .:.. _________________________ _ 
: 109 FORMAT(lH ,129HPROB LEVEL OCT. NOV. DEC. JAN. FEB. 
I- $ MARCH APR I L MAY JUNE JUL Y AUGe SEPT i 14----:-------------------------------------"---------------------------------------------------------------------------, c . $e ANNUAL) I ' IFlNI'l5 .0T. 0) GO TO 9 ~ 
1 • IS - WR I T E (6,107) NN j c;t! ___________ t9_1_J:9li~~I_Ll!!_~_I?_t2_~~~~_~? __ It!~~ __ 2 __ Y_~~li§ __ 9J:_~_~~_Q8J2 __ ~9 __ ~_~Y~b~_PL~g __ ~_QI __ Q_~I __ _ 
1 $EHMINEDl 
; GO TO 11 
. 11--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------C 9 IF(NN5 .. GT. 7) NN5=7 . 
18 __________ ~D~0~8~· ~l~=_I~.N~P~H~ ______________________________________________________ __ 
FAC=T (I ,N~15) 
i 0 19-- - - ------------QQ-_1_2. _.J..=J_!1.~_ --------------------------------------~-.-----------------------------------------
- 1 FACD=FAC*STD(J) 
I ()20------------1-2--~~~i-}~)1~~-~~-1~-}~F~~~D-----------------------------~------------------------------------------
. ',i II W R I T E (6 d 11) P (J ) ,( RUN l( J) • J = 19 1 3 ) 
, DO 23 J=1,13 
i j. O!1 ____ .. _______ .?_~ __ ~~l'il_~~L=s::.QN.~!B!L~l_L='J ______________________________________________________________________ . 
I 8 WRITE(6,112) (RUN1(J) ,J=1.13) 
i 112 fORMAT(lH ,4H IN.,4F9.3.9FI0.3) 
J 23---------------------------· .. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
1 0 III FORrvlAT (lH ,F4.1,4F-9.0,9FIO.0) 
I WRITE(6dlU P(NPHU.(AV(J),J=1,13) 
14----------~~~~~~~--------------~--~~~---------------------------------DO 51 J=1.13 Ols ____________ .?_~ __ ~~!iL~='.L:_~Qii~!_~Y_~~) _________________________________________________________________________ . 
WRITE(6 9 112) (RUNl(J),J=1,13) 
., DO 13 I=l,NPH 16 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ . 
o IM=NPHl-I . 
11 _______ -.I::,;I;...=~N~P~~_:_1.;:_1-+ ~I ~.---~_;_;"_:__~~:-;-;--;-:-:-:---:--::---::_:::_:~--------------------
WRITE(6,Illl P(II).OWN(J.IM),J=lt13) , 
CI8 ________________ .Q9 __ ?_~_J..=}_.!}_~ ___________________ . ______________________________________________________________ . 
j.': 2! _______ . _____ Ii __ ~~1L~j_~~_i_15_Y~_~;_~~1j_~iA~~_~=_~-'_~J) _____________________________________________________ _ 
I' 0 48 IF (LRANK .. EOo 0) GO TO 47 ; 
i., 30 11 DO 22 J:::l~d3 
031 ______________________________ . _______ . ______ . ___________________________________________________ -: ___________________ _ 
, 
. , 
:.:.to . .... ~ .. -" .. " ... "'0' ,"" 
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20 B:::H (1,.) 
----- R (I ~J) =1-\ ([ ~Jl 
R(L,,))=lJ 
,---------_.-
,........, s----------- .. · 
\."; + 
If(JJ-K) 17,17.14 
.. Zt-TON'I I NO". 
vJHITE.(f d54) 




11-- F NP:: ~ )"""(j-,,-.j-r("T"'F.,.,,(,J"+-.rr-• ..,..on)----" ' .--------------
r\ DO 2 1:= 1 "I Ni~ 
.. ".-~, 13----------......... -.-- f:TC-['V r f1-::F--N'P-*'FLOAT-rrl-------··_-------'------------------------------------.-------------------. 
25 WFdT· (6,142) PLEV(J) ,,(H(I,J},J=1,,13) C I~---" ---- -,-TltZ" PJW, krfTfFf-,"F5-;r,,-5V9~-O,-gfTD-;' )T-----·_----------------------------------'-----------------
'.- \" _. iE(6d08) f\JB,NSTA 
15 ~-~.~" tJ F;--rf' L ( 6 9 I 09 ) -------. ... 
J --' -L 
.. --·----·NNl-::fi.rt~:-r-------.. ·------··--------------· .. - ... -------------------------------._------.. --.----------------. 
DO 26 I=l~i,IPRB 
18---
27 PLJV=e5*(PLEVeJJ+PLEV(J+l» 
F (P 0 .. L1" P L J V .. 0 R 4> J ., E Q -(I -'N::-:"I\'"""I ~l-..... ) -G""O"'". -'T=-O=--2=-8~" -------_._---







11------~------r,~-~,,~.,--~---------------------------------____ ---_------------------:= 'J 
o 71-------------?·~-~~~TN ~~~ ~L:~~~·~lj ~~1~O{ £-~-~!}--!.~~,' £.~-!.~~~~.::rl-.-~L!~_~~-!~-L.!B.~}.:!:!-!~~l----.. __ -----.-----------. ~k TE{6,111 J ,\RUNI\~ ,K=1,13 
o 
DU 30 K=ld3 
~~:~~rr.-~··n7-'-···------------·-··-
26 vmITE(6d12) (RUNI (K) .1<.=1,.13) 
47 IF (NGMfM,4-" to .. 0) 60 10 241 
o WRITE(6,486) NB,NSTA<J (NAfvIE(I) 91=1,12) ! - 15-----------4lf6-FOV~AfTrHC5,79H-·5TATTON--,-rT91H:.-;I4;T6Frl'fA'fiifE-oF'-STATfO'N.TZ-A6T---------- .. ·-· 
I WRITE(6,421) 
I 0 16-----------42-CTmn~1n'Tfh-O;82HRUf~OFF"-TN---AC-.. :ri"-AND-r"rCFiE-S-'FOFC'GIVEj'-f-PR'ol3ASI'LI''rY-T'E-v--' 
v $ELS USING A GAMMA DISTRIBUTION) 
-----Wl~ln~(6,420) (Pill,l:Q,NPRB) 
,,-_._-_._-_._- 420 FORMAT{lH ~5HPROB8.FIOG2,4F12.2.6F11.2) 
" H 422 FORMATIIH ,5HMO~TH). ' 
----------------T50--;:;(f6--J:;-f~-[3---- .. ---------·-·-- .. -.-".- .. --.-... ----.. ---.... -.-.-... --------~--------.-------------------------
30 ____ , IFILRANK eEQ. 0) GO TO 401 
31 __________________ ... _________ .. _____ . ____________________ ._ ... ___ • _________ . __ • _________________ • ___ . _____ :... ______________________ _ 
..... r4-----.... --. 
f< I'll ill :: Ii ( ! ~ r ~ ,,) ) 
. ·Pt,fAYI:: [~j f·--
(,U 1 (; 'tU;~ 
-----"74""Q"t-R:/v1 I iJ 1 _I': ( rl-~ J""""'-) ---------------------
f<fv:AX I =R ( I ,J) 
403-- I:; 
I r- (R ( I ,J ) .. (J 1.. t~ Jv1 A Xl) R M A X I = K ( I , J ) 
403 
402 
IF Th: (. ~ )~·Ll~··f~i;,-rrH Y--RMTf'.fI:-RTr,-Jr----c---------------------·-----------
If-(NURM L .~I T 404 
5 2= 
405 I:: , 
A V ( J ) :: A V ( J 1 + 1< ( I t J ) /""' p--~--------4()5--5xi=-5x2-~RTr;-,Tf*'~·rf~-J)---------------------------------------------- .. ----------------
AVL=AV(J)jF~ . . 
VAR=(5X2-"AVE*AV(J»/(FN-l.0) 
AV(J):: V E·; 
--_._---._--
41 
404 VAR=STO(Jt*STD(J) ) 
11----·------·--·----~~-------------~-----~----------------.------------------------------------------------.-----------("'; 41 a R I N I C = r~ r'1 1 N I - 2 • * ( A V ( J ) - R ""11 N 1 ) / F N ... 
. IF(RINIC .Lfo 0.0) RINIC=O.O 
17 AVE-AV(J)-RINI( 




RP{IR (J) =1.0 AMBA(J)=iGO/7A~V~E~------·----~------------------~_----------------
473 RPAR1=HPAR(J)-1.O . . ., lA------------·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NRDIf=RPAQ(J)-l~ 
RRPR=RPAk(J}-FLO~T(NRDIF) .. 
17------------------------------~------------------------------------------------~-----------.---~----------------C",;' RPIE=l" 




c IF(NRDIF eEW. 0) GO TO 407 
DO 4 16 I:: 1 <; M-.i D If-71-------...:::....::---.:...:::....::..--=--=..---'-'..:.:...:.=~_,__-------_:___:::c:_:=_:_----------------- .. --
416 GAMMAl=GAMMA1*(fLOATCNRDIF-I).RRPR) 
______ '!Q_? __ C?A_~.~tAJ_-lL=_§A0~lAJ _____ . __________ . _____ --------------------------------------- .. -----.-----.--
RPIE=AMUA(J) 
GA~MA :: L (RPI GA MAL) 
--_._-_.-'-
RDIF=(RMAXI-kMI~I)/9~ 
C 407 RDIF=(RMAXI-RMINI)/9o 




16 ______ . ________ --._- _ •• _ -----.---.---- - ------ - --- ---------------------------------------------- - ---- -. _ .. ----. ______ -. o 40 8 F X ~~ ( 1 'J J ) = E. X P (F: P L .l . 
. PLEV(l)=O.O 
17--________ ~~~~~~_7~~~~.~~------~--.------~------------.------------__ RDIFl=54.166667*RDIF 
RDIF2=4 G 166667*RDIF 
--xrrf=-XR-fl-;J)-*xl~T[~-j)------------·------------------------------------------------------
XR2=XR (2 ,J) *XR (2 ,J) 19 _______ .• _____________ • _____________ ••• ___ . _______ . ________________________________________________________________ _ 
C) DE.N=XR1*AR(2,J)-XR(I,Jl*XR2 
lo. ______ ----:A:...;..C=-.O::..:::.EF:.....-=....:.C:.....F:.....X.:...:R..,;.(..::1...:.9...::J:...:...)_'i(:..:.,· X.:.:..k:._(;...:2:...'l::...::J:...:):..:..-~F~X:..:.:R..:....:.( 2::::....::..' =.oj.:,..) _*:...;X:...;R...:,(..:1...:,t..:J...:.)...:.)...!..I-=b;..::E:.:.N=--____________ . 





I D (J I. 1 ? I::: 2 ,-) 
((, L r ::: ( X ,"\ 1 -'\ t· Xi,' ( ,) ~ ~] 1 ..;, X R L :l\ f X, t~ I 1 9 ,j) ) II) E:. N 


















~-- - ... 
11-'-'~-
-417-rll..::TYIT+-IT:;Pl..LI7TI ) + b' u I f-!1r\Ti\FTT-=r;JT-"+rAT,IT~~1fTf--TtrIT~ 2 ~ :J t -.---
:£, +f- X f, ( I + 1 "I) ) 
PL (I n=pu::v-r I(rf-:~':)u~1<TmTF-:I:fTFXRpr9:rF~FXp.TrO;JTr--·-----"------' ....... ------ .... ---. 
[f(i'L/Vlll) ~Lr" 100,,0) (10 1'0 46 /t 
R (\ 1" I f) = 9' \) q,-'~~ ';f(i9")'PC'L:\' -f 1--r r--- --~.----------.-- .... ------~-.-.- -'---~ .. ~-.~---- - ... -.--~-~----
DU 413 1=2'111 
4 6 L; X fl H I) ::: 0 " 0 
-_._------------------_.-._---------------_._---------.------------------------.~--.--------
------------------------~.----------------~----------- .. _--------_._-----------------
(1U TO 427 
··HON1Trl-=I=;Tl,~JG1<\FO-~-FCEVfR-.:1T,:-p[EVTKT9PLtv'lC+-r1-';XRRfY,-x-qTK:.-r-:;'-Jr'KFfl1(;--" 
ji ,j) } + f~ Ir~ I C 
17----------wKTITTb-.,-.i~;];-;U.,..).--J .. , ll<1J7'Tlm-;~ 9 j\j P P B r l 
-I (~" I .' . 11--'--'''-'-''--- 4]0 FORMAl (lH .15,5f12.0.6Fll.OI 
I 







\"1:-< ! H. { 6 ~ 43 B j 
"----"-"4-3s--FTlf-';"M-;;fT1T-j -~{t-;:.t-IT.5"t.i'~-S 1 T y--:-::'-Ui'JC T 1 oTJ~ FROf'l. G/!;~1rl\A L'l 5 TR I sur ION!)) 
r.! 
",d 17--
WI-< I T E: i 6 1; I{. <11 } 
~ ~ 
1+1;2 \NFd IE Un 01 ',I) ,)? U:: Xi-; \l ~ ,11 d:: 1 dO) 
74 -------t.;lfS--FO'Pi'W'-{ 1 H ,,1 5~, if H }o'ilJTIT.)FF .... i A ( ~nT~OTll .. 2 ) 
• () 11-__ - - - --- •. -j. k~ -.~-?i2ii6 f~-~ ~~I:·i.\·:-? -~~,~~ ~t~ ~~~~.~'!-; ~-~~E6i-..!~gf:-}fr~;-b··-··---------.... ------ ------~ -------.. --------.. -













V M~ ::: 5 X 2 / ~ r~ 1 
(J = 
_________ -::...'..:~.=_c.~_=_:.:....:.....:.~:..:...;...;,_:_:::_c_---_:_._:_::_-___:__::_=___:___:__:_:_-----------------..... --~----~ 
S k L \'v ( J ) ::: r r. -)\-:., 
33 em:, H~UE_. _______ ~~ ___ ~~_~~ __ ~ _____ _ 
r~-·--- -.--.~-.- WR 11 t (6 .. 11,) NfJ. i'~~)J P 
111) F(;r~i'IA HO .. r HTti FULLOWING IS OBTAlf~ 
jI----.-~------- -- - ->- "-
. $R 1 UUT IOil fOr( 5 T A 
WRITL (6,!3't) CAV(J) ,J:::l tl:...::3~) _____________ _ 
'--'---1--3-4-=-r 'u-'-2..R ":-r'i=A-:::'-l':::(-:'-:l H , 4 H A V t 9 4 F Sf • 4 9 9 f- 1 0 .. 4 ) 
INRI (l.) J:::; ) lP-~------------ - . - -- WR III ( (; .1 3 ( [~ ,::: .':1-:-,-~l' :'3-')-------.----------.--------
135 FURMA (lH ~4HSTU.,4F9.4,9FIO.4) 
r'-" "-----·-----'136 OR H/i T ( IH'-;.;H5KTw;4r::9-:5-~-9FT(f~~)--------7'-----------------.. ---~------~.--~-------------
WRITE((;,lOB) NB,NSTA 17--------;~~.;::--:...:::.....:..~~---.,;~;.,..;....:...:..----------------------WRITE: (6.109) 
P 
W R I T E ( 6 , 1 1 1) P ( 1 ) , (rw N 1 ( J) ,J = 1 • 1 3 ) 
37 RUNl(J)=CONV*RUNl(J) 
1, ____ 3::...,5 _\1{R IT E. {(; d 12) (RUN 1 L..J) ,J:: 1,13) 
DO 38 J = 1 .. 13 ., r: " _________________ BlJ1H_lJJ_=l:.._~EiAv..J_""lJ ____________________________ :.. ______ ..:. ________________________________________ _ 
38 Cor'lTINlJl:, 
"-iRITE(6~111j P(f'~PHl) ,(RUtH(J) ,J=1,,13) " w--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(", DO 39 J::l,dJ . 
~ .. , ... " 
39 RUNl(J'=CONV*RUNl(J) 71 ____ ~.::......:~~~..:......~.-=--:-~~,=:..::-:~__:___:___:__:_:_----------
WRITE(6,1l2) (RUNl (J) ,J=ld3) 
(- DO 
,,<'11----------------- .. · .. · .. -.-
I 1\1=NPH 1-
II;;;NPH1+l n-_________________________ ~ __________________________ ------------------------~--------------------------------------o WRITE(6,11l) P(II) 'l'(kUI\i(JdJvJ) ,J=1,13) 
DO ttl J:: I, 13 
41 RUN(J~lN):::CONV*RUN(J,IM) 
C71 ____________ ~_O WrnTE(6 112} mUN(J ItvU J=l 1 ) 
50 
~C) 
v &IN FOR FINTE 
----- TONCn ON RLAj\jGR (Po. PI, P2 ,P3 ,I-< 1 ,R2 ,R3) 
r~ Al=(PO-P2)*(PO-P3)*Rl/«Pl-P~)*lPl-P3» . V1B ____________ . ________________________________________ --____ ., ______ ~------------________________ ~-----------____________ . 
A2=(PO-Pl)*{PO-~3)*R2/«P2-Pl)*(P2-P3)) i 
'. A3=(PO-Pl)*(PO-P2)*R3/«P3-Pl)*(P3-PZ») . I 019----------------R:L-;"'\j-GR-;AT+A2-+-A3-----------'--------------.,.-----------------------------------------------------
l":" 3i __ •. RETURN 
I END 
! 0 .. 7_-_~_-~~~~§'B~-xurl"lUNr--------- -------.. ----------------------~---------------------.. --------:--------------------------
'-., ;.; ~---: 
'. " -~',--":-
... ~ o. __ ~-:-:-c-:c::----..::.:~--c- ·,,--:...-~--------:=~--i-~--,-~-~-~-~---------





BASED ON A NORMAL DISTRIBUTION 
AVe STO$ DEV. AND COEF. OF SKEW. FOR STATION 10- 230 (BIG CREEK 
- ---- _Y.E.~ R ______ Q~-·L!---- _____ ~Qy_. ________ DJ: C_~ --- _____ J.~NL ------__ f.E8_L ___ --- .MARC tL -------_AERlL _____ ~ ___ MAY ___ ------__ JUJ'l E._ -- __ .J.VL 'L--:-_l\_U G.,,- "' ____ S EE J_- __ _ A.NNU ilL 
" AVEe 11~" 629.. 585" 507. 483. 571...1017. 2038. 1392.. 1016. 835. 733. '105i9~---
_______ SI.O -~- -----. _!t.5 S_: __ -- ____ ~Q.2_ ~ ________ 31_lt.! _______ .2_~iO_ ... ________ ..l8_3 -' _________ 2.31.. --_______ 7_1 ~_L ____ - - L7.1.QL _______ l1. If 5_'l_~ ____ 8~ 7_. ____ 632. ___ --5_31_9 _" ______ n 7 24 • 
"SKEW .. 95 .97 .. 61 .68 -.07 -.06 .87 .99 .76 .60 .61 .70 .65---
TABLE OF RUNOFF VALUES AT INDICATED PROBABILITY LEVEL FOR 
_______ eRQU_!.._EYJ:i,.. __ (;tCI_L_J~Q\l_" ________ D£C_L ________ JAI~~L. _________ £EBL _______ Il:iARCt:l _______ AI?RIL - _______ MA Y-- _______ lolUNE ---,.J_UL'L _ AUG .• __ S EP T .. J'J. NNU It L 
" 1,,0 2063~ 1697" 1511~ 1243. 1021. 1252.3120. 7255. 4766. 3423. 2697. 22998 303~5 
________ JJ::J. .'!>-------_!!_L Y:_~ ________ "'_ QJL2 ________ !.~_l£:;I ____ ,, ____ ~.Y:.'±L_--------!.~J~-1---------.l'-li"~m--------.tL.t2j--______ 2_._ 6J16 ________ -1..!_I.l_2~ ___ l!. 2..29 ____ "-.9_6..9 ____ -_$8.2Jl ______ lOa R?;' 
5 .. 0 1690~" 1401" 12545 1039.. 872~ 1064. 2538." 5810. 3831. 2756.2181. 1865. 24-q4q-"---
IN.. .. Q 0 7 41 50:3 it 451 • 373 • 31:3 • :3 8 2 • 9 12 2 • 087 1 • :3 7 6 • 99 Q • 783 ._~1 0 8..: 0 z5 
10 .. 0 1517 .. 1264 .. 1136.. 945.. 803. 976. 2268. 5141. 3399. 2447.1942. 1665. 22307,,-
________ .llJ_"--______ , __ ,,-.5~.5 _______ JLI:t5.IL ____ :.. __ "-~na _______ .~39.. ________ _"_2.8.a ________ ....3 5.1 ______ - --• .8.15. _______ 1 .. ..8 Y:..L _______ .1..22.1. -____ <t. 8...7 9 ___ - ,,6 9.8 __ • 5.9R_ _ _ _ __ ct., 0.12 
25,,0 1030.. 880. 802. 679. 609. 730. 1510. 3261. 2183. 1580. 1271. 110.0. 1~166~--
---- --- __ tl'::!_'" ________ .!' _~lj2_ ------_~~JJ2 ________ !.~J1e ________ ! ~-~~---- ______ '!.2J_ 9 _________ .!2Q.4 --------- !.5_~2 ________ l..!'_-1.J_L ________ ~1. 8.!t. .---_!.~_§~L ___ •. ,±,I;rz ____ .3<! 5_ 5 • 44-7 
50,,0· 714~ 629. 585. 507. 483. 571. 1017. 2038. 1392. 1016. 835. 733 .. -----i05iQ----
___ IN,. .. 256 .. 226 ,,210 .182 .173 .205 .365 • 732 • 500 _ .365 • 300 __ --!.?Q~L~ :3 ~ 7'7~ 
75.0 398.. 319" 368 .. " 334. 357. 411. 524. 815. 601. 451. 39B. 366. -------s8-73~--
;- _______ ..1rJ_'1 ________ -'-1 Y-_3 - _______ ._1.3..6 ________ '-L3 2.. ___ -- __ 1.1.211 ___________ 12.8_ ---- ______ "190.8 __ _______ • .1.8 .8. ________ -,~2 9.3-________ -'.2.1.6. _____ ~L6.2 ____ -,_t!+3" ____ !.13 2. ___ . ___ , _2.._ 1.09 
90.0 -89~ -5. 35~ 69. 163. 165. -234. -1065. -615. -416. -273. -198. :...1268-~---
. ______ . __ ..lK,, _______ ~~_Q 3_2... _____ ":"_._0J12 ________ ~JU 2 ________ !.Jt2 5 __________ •. 05.8 _______ ~ __ -'_O 5.9._ - ---__ ~ .. .QSil __ --___ ~J_3 a2 -------~ t.2.2_L __ ~ .• _L5, O ___ ~_._Q 9_8 __ ~! 0_71. ___ __ ,_ '.':'_._ ~_5_6 
95.0 -262" -142$ -84" -26. 94. 78. -504. -1734. -1048. -725. -512. -399. -3~10.---
___ I.!.JN~"---c- -~094 _ ~ .. 051 -..n:3ll - ... 009 ~. __ ~I.L.......- __ .J)2A_ -.181 ":!..L6..2:i -J26.......-"!". ... 2.nO"-~ .• la4--~ .. L4..:i~ _ _=_t....3.6.q 
99.0 -635~ -4380 -3'40.. -230. -55. -111. -1086. -3178. -1982. -1392. -1027. -832. -9297-.---
_____ . __ .IN .... ______ '!':' ... 22B ______ '?..al!i7 _______ ~_ .. L22.. _____ ''''', ... 083.._ ,---~- -''''''''' 020 ____ .- ... 04Q_, ______ .!"!. .. 3.90 --.----~L-L4.2--.-----.... ___ 1.l2-___ ...... .5.0 O--.~ .3.69. .....299 ___ ---3. .. 3.39 __ . _ 
........ ".".,,--_... -
, 
PROBABILITIES BASED ON 
RANKED VALUES OF RUNOFF FOR STATION 10- 230 (BIG CREEK NEAR RftNDOLPH) 
1 
_____ PRO.n __ LE'J£L_DCJ ____ -~.QV ...... ------_DEc..., ________ ...JAN ...... _________ E£Ba------- --/tNNUAL \' 
5 .. 0 1620.. 1350" 1230. 1130. 817" 930.. 2520.. 5870" 3700" 2480~ 1950 .. 1690. 23297:-------··; 
---- - - -10 .. 0 ___ -- _1.60..0 /L __ -- --.1.35.0-"---___ ..1 HW-4-________ B.31._Il _______ .236 ,,-------- -8'16_ ... - 2211) ..... - ---- --52.7.n. .. -------..356.0-"-____ 237_0 ... ___ 1118'O" : __ -__ 16.8 0-,'--22234 .. ______ i 
15 .. 0 1520@ 1260" 1090. 789. 692. 843. 2010.. 4640. 2750" 2270 .. 18iO. 1610 .. 21564. -. 
20 .. 0 96.6... 841.. 768. nih.. 617. 823. 2010. 4170. 2690"" 19.111.,,- 1490.. 1200. 1£:;7'12. 
25,,0 964.. 785. 676. 676.. 605. 778.. 1500. 2920.. 2020", 1570(> 1290.. 10eo. "15100 .. 
- .."30 -" 0 _______ . _9l:t4 • .-- -----12Y.JL-- ______ 6.1.S-. _________ 625. ... _______ 58.9 .--_______ 756.. -------U.1'O""--------2YJ.l.D....--______ .1..9AO ...... ____ l-55Jl ,,---1..2.60 .... ____ .101.04 __ 14082. .. 
35 .. 0 897", 757.. 660. 585. 583. 702. 1050. 2360. 1940.. 1500. 1220. 1010 .. 13282 --------, 
---- -- 40 .. 0 ________ 73_4 ~ ----- - 6.9 O.L _______ 6..4L.._ ----- _5.61 .• ------- 57-1. _________ 67.2...... _________ 95~ .. _______ _2D2f) .... _______ ..16.9J) _____ --1l3.fi. ___ 92~ ___ . ____ 3 at._ l.2D7D_: 
45~O 558" 519.. 639. 524. 555. 660. 843. 1640. 976,,~ 742., 559. 497. 9027. 
____ 50 .. 1l.. 533..!jJ36. 6..36. 469. 509. 585. 746. 1410. 960. 657. '. 5~ 490!'_-B.!l94.. . 
55.0 4477" 436. 491. 461. 467. 482. 730. 1250. 910., 619.; 542.. 489.. 8221:---' 
.- -- - - 60_,,--0 -_______ Li 6.l~ !I'_-- ___ - _ft .3.0_'l.. ______ .!L1D ___________ .9:.0 .0.. __________ 4_2.5. ... _________ .!,j._7D.JL _________ 1.1.4_jL ______ JJl.5.Q .. _________ 8.3~----..58 6"'_, __ M_16. .. _____ fl.SL ... ___ -6B 8.1._ 
65@O 44~.. 429.. 430.. 399. 387. 411. 584. 950. 738.[ 527 .. ) 472. 447. 6091. 
----- __ L O_.JL ---- __ if £t3~ ________ ~zo_. ____ ____ ~..1 L _________ .3.9.o..L ______ .3.7S. _________ .3.95 ___________ ..5.1.q .. _________ .9.3a .. _________ .!,j..9.fI.~----...3 8.8 .. _:-_ . .9:.04.. .. - ____ 3.81 •. ---5 7 3.9 .. 
75~O 365. 360. 307. 307. 330. 384. 484., 735. 475.~ 375. ; 323. 344.. 5706.-------
80.0 361.. 350. 296. 277. 282. 339. 446. 542. 420.: 341.: 320.. 332------.5.323 
85 .. 0 .332c 342. 283.. 214. 262. 301. 302. 231. 142.i 91. 'Ii 133. 143. 276q"'-~-
-" 0_ .... (L ______ -1s:z .. _______ 2.0.0.JL _______ l.B! .. t .. ________ U1L ... _______ ..l.9J~_ .--. ______ 26 3.....--.-----.2 Q..3--.--------.15U-------------92--T -----6 7 ... -;---1-11 _______ -112.. ----2 56 3......_ 95 .. 0 154.. 179. 92. 123. 179, 171. 151, ,- 136.. 79. l, 63.1: 69". 95. 1630 .. 
-.---,----.--------------.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 ----------L-_______ L_ 
TABLE OF RUNOFF VALUES AT INDICATED PROBABILITY LEVEL FOR STATION 10- 230 " ' I _ - 'f i --------,---- --------
_----'-P ........ 8QR-LEVEL OCT. NOV. DEC e dAN. ' FEB. MARCH APRIl MAY ,!lINE ,lIII Y AUG., SEPT. ANNIJAI 
1,,0 1593& 1285.. 1331. 1554. 908. 988" 2847, 6328. 3330.: 2575. 2049. 1655. 24430. 
N" ., 5 72 .~.6.2.... _______ .,~1a __ -:. .. ::::::::_:_-.. 5 .. !5a---------"'-326----_:_::::__=-.. .355-----:..-..L.D23-------:",2~J'~= . .,.-:--:-.::;;;-::-~ .. ..L9.6.G'-"::--.. 925..,,-----7.3.6-,,~,,--• .59-4---,.B.j.:.75. ' 
5,,0 1620~ 1350. 1230. 1130. 817. 930. 2520. 5870. 3700, -, 2480., 1950. 1690.' .. 23297-,.-'::---:----' 
IN& .582 .485 .442 .406 .293 .334 .905 2,108 1.329 .891 .700 • 607 8.368 
--'l~O-.. O 1600.. 1350.. 1140. 831. 736. 876. 2210. 5270. 3560· i 2370. i 1880. 1680. 22234. 
_______ II:!.! ___ -____ !~? .?.-------.! _'±~_!? ________ ._~_0_9 ________ !.?!~.e __ --------.-? £~ _________ .!_~~_~ _________ !1.9~ _______ L·_§.2.~ ________ !.!_~?-~;.----!.13-~1_.L ___ '!..§2~i.. ___ ~_~ P 3 . 7 • 986 " 
25.0 964.. 785. 676. 676. 605. 778. 1500. 2920. 2020. 1 1570. i 1290., 1080-;--isfifo---------
_______ JJ'~ J! _________ ! AL!p __ ______ ~ _~ft~ ________ ,,_ ?_I.t~ ________ !.?_'±~ __ --------.-?A7 _________ .!_?35L ___ -----! ~ ~ 9 ______ --!_'-Q~CJ---------.!-~?-~-----!.~§~-l. ___ '!..~J?9:!. ___ ~_~~_f1_ 5. 42 ~ .' ~ 
50 .. 0 533. 486. 636. 469. 509. 585. 746. 1410. 960., 657. 559. 490. -:-8494-.-:-------
IN.. .191 .175 .228 .168 .183 .210 ,268 .506 .345- .236 .201 .176 3.051 
7500 365$ 360. 307. 307. 330. 384. 484. 735. 475.; 375. 323. 344, 5706::-.---
________ U~ L _______ ! 1. ~J_ -- -----~)" ~_CZ ________ .. _~J_Q ________ !.JHL _______ ._~J_t~L __ --____ .!_l.~_f1 _________ !_t7~ ________ ~_?.§.'± _______ ~_.!_l.7J _____ !_t~ ~-----~JJJL ___ .!J_ ?-'± __ 2 • 050 
90.0 187.. 200. 184. 184. 194. 263. 243. 154. 92., 67. 117. 112. 256-3---
________ 1 J~~ _________ dH?~L ______ .!Jl1_~ ________ ~_Q.§.§ ________ !9J~9 ________ --.-Q 2Q _________ .!_ Q 5L'± _________ !..PJ~2 ________ -.-Q~~---------.!-Q~-~----!.P-?~ ____ ._Q_t.t?~ ___ .! J~ ~ _Q ~ • <":'J 2 i 
95.0 154f1 179. 92. 123. 179. 171. 151. 136. 79. 63. 69. 95. -T63-0~--------
IN. .055 .064 ,,033 .044 .064 .061 .054 .049 .028 .023, .025 .034 .585 I 
'99.0 208. 249" 23. 52. 205,. ,59. 54 •. ' 164., 95., 74. , 8. 91. 360. 
________ .. I~.'! ________ .!JH..2. _______ ..!_Q9J? ________ ~QJ~_~t _______ !.9J'.9 __________ It_Q2'! _________ .!_Q?J----------!.!t!9---------.!-Q?-~--------_:!J!~_1----!.~L~7-T--~-Q.9-~r---.!.!l-~~;..---!..!R~L-----J 
..""..,......,.......,..,...,. .. --.. ."-'~_m.....,.".,..".,.3~:-""'·'""",..,.,........,. .. --c:-:'~...,,...~' .. --.. ~~-.---,..,.".'""~~ .. - .. -~"...,->-... --:---,.-'~-."..,~ .... ~~:-~.:~~~_:,----~~~~~~'7':-7:-00~"."7'" ~~'::-:::--~~",.,,--, +fro: ...... : ;""'r:~~oft<---. ,.'" j. %$< ~,-:.-"~,~---\r~-"---:. --) 
12 RUNOFF IN AC-FT AND INCHES FOR GIVEN PROBABILITY LEVELS USING-'~i"" GAMMA.'.~[:HSTRl8tJ~tU)t.("':i~ 
";1 16 __________ ~_.2 __ ~ _____ ~ __ '_1.5.9_' _______ ~ ____ .2.~.6.!I! ____________ 2.51 __________ ~ ____ :.5J_7.!# ___________ .5.52.!l __________ J3.l.6.§---------1.1!l5-'--_______ ..l3.a1_. ____ ~ ___ .:._t6J:l~t~ ___________________ . ___ -' 
, " ~ e051 , .088 !Il092 .135 .198 .293 .411 .498.605 
._> "------------~3----------.164·~--~----f19:----253:----- 35711= -- 530" 757. --1015:----"1197,,-- 142'-9-.------~-~---~-
" .,P ••• _,' .,', .. O.~!L .. 064 ,. .09k__ 1! •. L~8 @19~O , '. !212 _ .365 .. 430 .513 U 19 ____________ JL ___________ 1.6.3.JI ____________ ..3.3.6..Jl ____________ 2.3.1_'_ ____________ 32..4J ____________ .!l62.1. __________ ..6.~Jt'-------____ lH:l.z.ll _________ lnO_O'.lI _________ .12ft5~ 
11059 .121 .085 11117 0166 .230 ';304"','i;,,~359- .r~54----------------------
W''':'~·--5~---~2:::-:'=-:9:::-.~ ,247. 295.' 352", 45111 581.728~ 828. 936. '-~--i 
71 • " '":",, 1 QO ... PB9 , t 06,.4 .126 .. _" .. i 62 ,,209 '" % ,a.6l ... ..297 .~~6 
" ' .:....:..:...lg ________ , _~J.. '170 \11 ~' _ ~.-' = ___ 60. '" 6.l.fu. ________ l!JJl5_!.~_------L':Ui§=~==_===1-a._~2. .a2J_~ ______ =~_._~_ 
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